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Your Name: Today's Date:

Date of Accident: Time of Accident:

Citv of Accident: Stfeet of Accident:_

Road conditions at time of accident (circle one) WET DRY ICY OTIfiR

Did the police come to the scene of the accident? (circle one) YES NO

How many people were in the car at the time of the accident, including yourself?

Did you go to a hospital (circle one) YES NO

lf yes, what was the name and city of the hospital?

How did you get there?.

What parts of your body were x-rayed at the hospital?

What did the hospital do for your injuries?

How long did you stay at the hospital!

What bleeding cuts did you sustain during this accident?

What bruises did you sustain during this accident?.

Where w€re you seated in the vehicle?

Were you aware of the approaching impact or were you calght by zurprise? (circle one)

AWARE SIIRPRISE

Did you lose consciousness (black out) upon impact? (circle one) YES NO

Ifso, for how long?

Did you experience a flash of light or e4plosion in your head? (circle one) yES NO

Immediately after the accident did you become (circle all that apply)

CONFUSED DISORIENTED LIGIIT.IIEADED BLURREDVISION NAUSEATED

DVN RINGIBUZZINEARS

Which, if any, of the above symptoms do you still have?

E



Are you currently suffering from any of the following (circle all that apply)

RESTLESSNESS IRRITABTT ITY DIFFICIJLTY CONCENTRATING

FORGETFT]LNESS REDUCED ALCOHOL TOLERANCE SLEEPLESSNESS

REDUCED TOLERANCE FROM HEAT

How far is the top of the headrest or seatback ftom the top of your head (approximately)?

inches (circle one) ABOVE BELOW

Were you wearing a seatbelt? (circle one) YES NO

Ifyes, was it a lap seatbelt- or a ghoulder-lap seatbelt

Did you receive anybruises from the seatbelt (circle one) YES NO

Ifyes, then describe:

List the year, make, and model of the vehicle you wgre in:

year make

Wasyour car stopped at the time ofthe impact? (circle one) YES NO

If no, estimate the speed of the vehicle you were in mph

wasyourvehicle (circle one) SPEEDINGITP SLOWINGDOWN STEADY SPEED

SpeciS where each of the following body par$ came in coltact with the vehicle during impact

head hit chest hit

right/left shoulder hit-right/left ann hit-

right/left hip hit-_---- right/left leg hit-

right/left knee hit-- other

What is the estimated cost of damage to the vehicle you were in?

Which of the following car parts were damaged during the accident? (circle all that apply)

WINDSHIELD FRONTSEATBACK RIGFTVLEF'TSIDEWINDOW

STEERINGWHEEL OTIIER OTHER

What is the year, make, and model of the other vehicle?

year make model



Was the other vehicle moving at the time of the collision? (circle one) YES NO

If yes, what was its approximate speed? mph

Was the other vehicle (circle one) GAINING SPEED SLOWING DOWN STEADY RATE

Please describe, to the best ofyour knowledge, what happened during this accident:

Patienfs Auto Insurance company:

Clairns #

Claims Address

Policy #

Adjuster's Name Phone

Patient's Attorneyf s name phonq

Attornev's address

Other driver's Insurance company

Adjuster's name

Claims Address

Policy #

Phone
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